
Remain compliant with
IFRS 16 with error-free
lease accounting
using 16Leases
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About 16Leases

Getting started with 16Leases

We introduced 16Leases to make the life of people easier who need to deal with 
-

Sign up with 16Leases
01 02

03 04

05

07
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SIGN UP

Login through the username and 
password sent on
registered email 

LOGIN

password

email

add the Token ID on
the Token ID page

TOKEN ID

********** 16Leases
Dashboard Appears

DASHBOARD

Click the “Plus” sign to add 

and click next

16Leases
generate the payment 
schedule, Lease liability & 
Lease ROU Asset

Make the adjustments 
(if any)
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Why Choose our Lease
Accounting Software? 

keeping the user interface uncomplicated. Hence, this makes sure that even if the 

-

get the benefit that whenever there is an amendment in the IFRS 16, we will imple-

Besides that, as 16Leases -
bility to use it on a browser, or you can install it on the desktop, tablet or mobile. For 

when you log in to your account. 

-
ty. This makes 16Leases
amongst all others. 
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Features

Compliant 

16Leases is fully compliant with lease 

standard is smooth.  

Multi-company
support

16Leases makes it possible to record and 

one single license. You can filter the leases on 
this basis. When you go to the company tab, 
you find the interface providing data about 
the company.

Simple and Easy
to Use 

It is simple and easy to use because it uses 
state of the art technology to provide an 

leases facile even for a non-accountant and 

Time Saver 

16Leases

liability, interest costs, ROU Asset Value, and 

from the user. One needs to add just the data 

without any chances of error. 

Forecasted
GL impact

16Leases makes it possible for the user to 

throughout the lease life cycle. This helps 

Multi-user
Support 

16Leases
which allows an infinite number of users 
through one Enterprise license. This helps in 

will be one admin access with which one can 
add any number of users. 

Quick sharing

Using this feature, you can share leases with 
colleagues, accountants, and auditors. This 
feature can also help to have an efficient 

enter the user’s email with whom you wish to 
share the lease.

Cloud-based
access 

16Leases 
which allows an infinite number of users 

admin access with which one can add any 
number of users. 

Cross-Platform
compatibility

16Leases works fine with mobile, desktop, 
and tablet. Further, it can be installed locally, 
or it can be used through the browser. The 

with Windows, iOS, macOS, Linux, and most 



16Leases- A necessary
tool for every industry

Professional services

The professional industry comprises of various 
kinds of services such as lawyers, doctors, 
engineers, architects, etc. 16Leases will facili-

Logistics Industry

the storage area and delivery vehicles. For that 

Manufacturing Industry

For manufacturing of goods, the company may 
require machinery, workspace, and storage. 

single leased asset.

Telecommunication
Industry

-

equipment, transmission equipment, etc.

Real Estate Industry

The real estate industry deal with assets of high 
value such as building itself, the equipment used, 
the vehicles, etc. Therefore, one needs to make 
sure that no mistake is done while doing lease 

can choose 16Leases without a second 

Retail Industry

The retail industry is referred to as the process of 
selling of consumer goods and services to the 
customers through the various channels of distribu-

16Leases -

Aviation Industry

-
ing and management. Therefore, 16Leases is 
of vital importance here, where the CAs, 
CPAs, and accounts managers can keep a 
record of the assets on lease.

Farming & Agriculture
Industry

The agriculture industry includes land and assets 
such as farming equipment, transport vehicles, etc. 

-
ment. 16Leases

schedule, lease liability, and lease ROU asset.

Energy Industry

The energy industry involves processing of 
-

ods to change the energy source into usable 

all the three stages, there can be a require-

Healthcare industry

Assets of this industry can be present as 
building, equipment, and machinery used for 
making medicines. Here, 16Leases works as 

-

05
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Training

Get the best training
and support

16Leases. Web Masters provides a step by step training, aiming to make the applica-
-

training services accordingly.

Support for
Lease
Accounting
Solution

element to run and maintain the system successfully. Our team of experts at
16Leases 
We provide phone and email support during:
8:30 AM to 7:30 PM (GMT + 4)
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Pricing for Businesses
Features Free Plan

Start Now

Premium Plan

/month$10

Enterprise Plan

Contact Us

Pricing for Accountants
Features Free Plan Premium Plan Enterprise Plan

Start Now /month$10 Contact Us

Number of Leases 3 Unlimited Unlimited

Number of Users 1 1 Unlimited

Share
with your colleagues

No No Yes

Share
with your accountant

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Customised payment schedule No Yes Yes

 accrue interest No Yes Yes

Ability to edit the lease. No Yes Yes

Number of Leases 3 Unlimited Unlimited

Number of Users 1 1 Unlimited

Share
with your colleagues

No No Yes

Share
with your accountant

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes

See
your clients

No No Yes

Customised payment schedule No Yes Yes

 accrue interest No Yes Yes

Ability to edit the lease. No Yes Yes

https://16leases.azurewebsites.net/#/ClientSignUp?cHJvZHVjdD1MZWFzZSZwbGFuPTMwMDEmdXNlclR5cGVDb2RlPTMwMDE=
https://16leases.azurewebsites.net/#/ClientSignUp?cHJvZHVjdD1MZWFzZSZwbGFuPTMwMDEmdXNlclR5cGVDb2RlPTMwMDE=
https://www.16leases.com/contact-us/
https://www.16leases.com/contact-us/
https://www.16leases.com/contact-us/
https://www.16leases.com/contact-us/
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About Web Masters 

Accomplishments

-

countries.

methods. We own industry experience which gives us the depth and breadth of the knowledge. 

Our Mission

-

We Offer a High-Quality Services

-

remains the same even during the post service support.

Our Competence

-



16Leases - Lease
Accouting Software

Contact Us
SINGAPORE

140 Paya Lebar Road, #08-06 
AZ @ Paya Lebar,
Singapore 409015
T : +65 6908 5665
E : info@webmasterstech.com

UAE

608, Bank Street Building, 
Above UBL, Near CITI Bank, 
Bank Street, Bur Dubai, Dubai 
T : +971 4 3591588
E : info@webmasterstech.com

INDIA

303, Shukun Arcade, Near HCG 
Hospital,Mithakhali,Ahmedabad 
380006,Gujarat, India.
T : +91 79 2656 1501
E : info@webmasterstech.com

www.16leases.com

/16Leases /16Leases /16Leases /16Leases/16Leases - Lease 

BAHRAIN

1145, Harbor Tower East, Bahrain 
Financial Harbor,Manama Sea Front, 
Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain
T : +973 3950 6144
E : info@webmasterstech.com

mailto:info@webmasterstech.com
mailto:info@webmasterstech.com
mailto:info@webmasterstech.com
http://www.16leases.com
mailto:info@webmasterstech.com
https://www.facebook.com/16leases
https://twitter.com/16leases
https://www.instagram.com/16leases/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClYjrn0Vrxv0AAhTw0LG3_A
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/16leases/
tel:+971 4 3591588
tel:+65 6908 5665
tel:+91 79 2656 1501
tel: +973 3950 6144



